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Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons, a charitable organization founded in 1985,
assists people with physical disabilities to live fuller lives. Its mission is to create awareness in the public,
business communities and government of the abilities of persons with disabilities and their needs in
the areas of housing, employment, education, accessibility, sports and recreation, and research. In
the past 38 years, the Foundation has raised substantial funds, which it has distributed to a wide
variety of organizations and events. These include the Canadian Disability Hall of Fame, the
Eternal Flame of Hope, the Rotary Cheshire Home, the Canadian Helen Keller Awards Luncheon,
the annual Great Valentine Gala, the King Clancy Awards, the Corporate Awards, A Seat at the
Table, the WhyNot Marathon, the first Canadian Marathon for the Paralympics, Jeff Adams’ CN Tower
climb, Rolling Rampage Wheelchair 10K Road Race and Rolling Rampage on the Hill.
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MESSAGES
Through sports,
advocacy and
leadership, this year’s
Canadian Disability
Hall of Fame inductees
have shown that their
contributions are
not defined by their
disability, but are
defined by their passion.
Each of today’s recipients are committed to
doing good in the community and for Canada.
They have led by example, dedicating themselves
to excellence, caring, compassion and generosity.
They show us each day that the strength of our
society lies in our diversity, in unique voices and
distinct experiences.
Congratulations to all of you being honoured!
Her Excellency, The Right Honourable
Mary May Simon
The Governor General of Canada

Throughout the COVID19 pandemic, we have
moved forward with the
help of a few timeless
qualities: courage in the
face of uncertainty,
service over self, and
compassion over fear.
As we continue to
recover, we must strive to build back stronger
–a better world that more fully supports and
celebrates people of all abilities. Indeed, within
our reach is a fully inclusive world that makes
the most of the inherent resilience of humanity.
In many ways, to do so means following
the examples set by members of the Canadian
Disability Hall of Fame. Each embodies the
highest ideals of altruism through their actions
aimed at enriching the quality of life for people
with physical disabilities. Without them, our
schools, businesses, and communities would
not be the same.
As Honorary Patron of the Canadian
Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons, I
proudly add my voice to the chorus
congratulating this year’s Hall of Fame inductees.
I hope that this recognition will encourage them
to persist in their drive for a more just and
sustainable society. And may the rest of us be
inspired to demand equity and inclusion in all
things.
This comes with my best wishes for an
enjoyable celebration.
The Honourable Elizabeth Dowdeswell
The Lieutenant Governor of Ontario
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As Chair of the Canadian
Disability Hall of Fame, I
am excited to announce
our 2021 inductees.
They come from an
extremely accomplished
group of achievers,
nominated for their
extraordinary
accomplishments, unwavering determination
and ongoing contributions to create equal
opportunities for people with disabilities.
Vivian Berkeley is a two-time World Blind
Lawn Bowling Champion who is recognized
as the greatest Canadian athlete of all time
in her category (B1 blind lawn bowler). In her
21-year career, she won a total of 60 medals,
including Paralympic silver and bronze at the
Commonwealth Games.
Visually impaired since birth, the Honourable
Carla Qualtrough currently serves as Minister of
Employment, Workforce Development and
Disability Inclusion, working tirelessly to address
inequality and champion diversity. A successful
lawyer and athlete, she has also been of significant service through sport and volunteerism.
Frank Folino has been an enduring leader and
advocate for the Deaf community. Born Deaf
himself, he served as President for Canadian
Association of the Deaf-Association des Sourds
du Canada. Among his notable successes, Folino
was a passionate advocate to include a legal
recognition of sign languages in the landmark
Accessible Canada Act.
Thank you to the members of our
Selection Board for your significant and
valued contributions. We are also grateful for
the committed team at the Canadian Foundation
for Physically Disabled Persons.
The Honourable David Crombie
Chair, The Canadian Disability Hall of Fame

I extend my warmest
greetings and welcome
you to our annual
induction celebration
for the Canadian
Disability Hall of Fame
(CDHF), which is now
in its 28th year.
This year’s inductees
are as remarkable as ever. Once again, these
high achievers memorialized in the CDHF have
risen to the pinnacle of success in athletics,
advocacy, service and their chosen professions.
Together with the entire team at the Canadian
Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons
(CFPDP), we applaud their incredible
achievements and contributions to create
equity across our great country.
Founded as a national organization in 1985,
CFPDP continues to passionately work towards
a more inclusive society for all Canadians.
We remember always to focus on abilities and
remind our peers, through continued programs
and advocacy, that every person is unique,
talented and has so much to offer as they
reach to achieve their dreams.
I send sincere thanks to all of our loyal
patrons, sponsors and supporters. Your ongoing
commitment to our cause and to honouring
tremendous Canadians through the CDHF is
helping to create a world full of pride and
opportunity.
As well, I want to thank the Honourable
David Crombie for his continued support as
Chair of the Selection Board of the Canadian
Disability Hall of Fame.
The Honourable Vim Kochhar
Chair, Canadian Foundation for
Physically Disabled Persons

Located in downtown Toronto
on the ground floor of Metro
Hall, 55 John Street, the Hall of
Fame recognizes outstanding
achievement in sports, health
and rehabilitation, science and
medical research, advocacy,
public policy, volunteerism
and community service.
HONORARY PATRONS
The Honourable
Elizabeth Dowdeswell
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario
The Honourable
Henry N. R. Jackman
Former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario
The Honourable
David C. Onley
Former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario
CHAIR
The Honourable David Crombie
FOUNDING CHAIR
The Honourable Vim Kochhar
Chair, Canadian Foundation
for Physically Disabled Persons

SELECTION BOARD
The Honourable David Crombie
Chair,
The Canadian Disability Hall of Fame
The Honourable Con Di Nino
Former Senator
John Downing
Former Editor, Toronto Sun
Dr. Arlette Lefebvre
Psychiatrist, The Hospital for Sick Children
Debbie Low
CEO, Canadian Sport Institute Ontario
Dr. Jamie MacDougall
Psychologist,
Bob Rumball Centre for the Deaf
Janice Martin
Former Disability Consultant, Ministry
of Training, Colleges & Universities
Joanne Smith
Fruitful Elements
Jeff Tiessen
President,
Disability Today Publishing Group
Mark Wafer
President, Megleen Inc.
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Welcome to the Hall of Fame
The Canadian Disability Hall of Fame – Honouring Achievements for 28 Years

E

xtraordinary contributions, heightening public
awareness, increasing opportunities, an
inspiration to others and world-class
athleticism – this is the spirit behind the Canadian
Disability Hall of Fame (CDHF).
Known as the most prestigious honour of the
Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled
Persons (CFPDP), the Canadian Disability Hall of
Fame recognizes extraordinary individuals who,
through their outstanding work and achievements, have significantly enriched the quality of
life for people with disabilities. They have also

6

made a profound difference in their communities,
our country and internationally.
Selected from a remarkable group of nominees,
the three inductees for 2021 include world-class
athlete Vivian Berkeley, passionate advocate for the
Deaf community Frank Folino, and exceptional
achiever the Honourable Carla Qualtrough. They join
the prestigious ranks of 117 others who have been
inducted into the Hall of Fame over the past 28 years.
Considering an average of 25 years of service by each
inductee to the disabled community, CDHF inductees
have given 3,000 collective years of service.
The Honourable David Crombie
continues as Chair of the Selection
Board. He initially agreed to act as
Chair for one year when the CDHF
was founded but has continued to
serve for 28 years.
“It has been my honour to
remain as Chair for all these years,”
said Crombie. “Over the years, so
many incredible Canadians have
been nominated and it is always a
remarkably difficult process to
choose just a handful of inductees.
We applaud all of the exceptional
achievements of the nominees and
inductees, for together they are
helping to make Canada an even
greater country.”
Ed Sweeney, Betty Fox, The Honourable Vim Kochhar, The Honourable Hal Jackman,
“Selecting the inductees is an
The Honourable David Crombie, Rolly Fox and Alan Tonks
extremely competitive process. We

Fall 2021 WhyNot.

are so appreciative of the time
2020 INDUC TEES
and considerable efforts that
Crombie and the esteemed
Selection Board make each year,”
said the Honourable Vim Kochhar,
Founding Chair of CFPDP and
the CDHF.
Alan Tonks was Metro Toronto
Chairman when the Canadian
Disability Hall of Fame was
founded. It officially opened to
the public on February 11, 1993
Meenu Sikand
Martha Sandoval Gustafson
Tim Cormode
at Toronto’s Metro Hall, located
at 55 John Street, in the ground floor rotunda. remains the only place in Canada where individuals
“It was my privilege on behalf of Metropolitan who live with disabilities – and help improve the
Toronto Council to grant permission for the Hall lives of people with disabilities – are recognized
of Fame to be established as a permanent exhibit on a permanent basis.
“Even during the pandemic, we have continued
at Metro Hall,” said Tonks. “The remarkable achievements of the many inductees are preserved, our annual tradition of inducting incredible
honoured and promoted to the public 24 hours a honourees into the Canadian Disability Hall of
day, seven days a week through this important and Fame,” said Kochhar. “Unfortunately, COVID-19
has prevented us from holding live induction
inspiring installation.”
“I still remember the day when the Canadian ceremonies in 2020 and 2021. Next year, we are
Disability Hall of Fame was founded,” said the planning to celebrate with nine live inductions
Honourable Hal Jackman, who at the time served as so that inductees from the three most recent years
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario. “It was a privilege to can be honoured together. We will also recognize
cut the ribbon that officially opened the Hall of Fame.” the outstanding achievements of all 120
Today, the Canadian Disability Hall of Fame inductees to date.”

The Canadian Disability Hall of Fame,
Metro Hall, Toronto
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The Challenge for Corporate Canada
Canadians with disabilities can make a great impact on
your board. This rich talent is now going untapped.
CFPDP, at no cost, is offering to help your business find
highly qualified candidates through a unique vetting process.
Here are just a few of our candidates*

Marilyn Brophy

Michael Gottlieb

Dianne Saxe

Mark Opauszky

Mihkel E. Voore

Jason Parker

Ranjeet Wallia

QUALIFIED PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES WHO ARE INTERESTED
IN JOINING A CORPORATE BOARD SHOULD CONTACT US
Media Partner

Lead Partners

Associate Partners

Supporters

A PROJECT OF

* To learn more, please visit aseatatthetable.cfpdp.com
Registered Charitable Number 121270037RR0001
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For Disabled Canadians,
Education, Not Quotas, is Key to
Unlocking Corporate Board Appointments

A

ccording to a 2020 report on diversity disclosure
practices from Osler, Hoskin and Harcourt LLP,
only six TSX-listed and Canada Business Corporations
Act (CBCA) companies reported having a board
member who identified as a person with a disability.
To put this into perspective, Statistics Canada
(StatsCan) reports that 22 per cent of Canadians aged 15
and over, or about 6.2 million people, have one
or more disabilities. That’s more than one in five
Canadians. Thus, it is abundantly clear that people
with disabilities are underrepresented on
our country’s corporate boards. The
Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons (CFPDP) is
working diligently to change this.
While there is currently an increased focus on equity, diversity and
inclusion, for a long time, this has meant
promoting gender equality. It has moved slowly and
taken over a generation to reach 19 per cent. This is slow
progress towards reaching gender parity and there is
clearly still a long way to go.
This push, however, has paved a path for other
diversity groups to move forward.
In some jurisdictions, diversity quotas have been
established for corporate boards. On September 30,
2020, California Governor Gavin Newsom signed a bill
into law requiring public companies headquartered in
the state to include people from underrepresented
communities on their boards of directors. This follows
on the heels of similar legislation mandating that public
companies headquartered in California have at least one
female board member by the end of 2019. There are also
provisions to increase the number of women who are
directors depending on board size. Many other jurisdictions around the world have similar gender quotas and
some are considering expanding their diversity legislation
as California is now doing.
CFPDP, however, does not believe quotas are the best
path forward. You simply cannot legislate that every
corporate board should represent the diversity of the
population.
Instead, we believe providing educational opportunities is the best way to tackle diversity and inclusion
in all sectors.
In Canada, for gender equality, the challenge was to

bring in educational opportunities for women. It has
been a key factor for some rising into senior positions
and being appointed to corporate boards.
Similarly, the challenge for Canadians with disabilities
is to have enough qualified professionals to hold board
positions and senior executive roles. Therefore, we need
to do more to help educate people with disabilities to
have the required competencies, professional credentials,
and proven business acumen that a corporate board
requires. As more people become available, corporations
can start looking beyond the usual
candidate pool when filling board
seats and consider those who are
equally qualified for the role yet
also have the experience of living
with a disability.
Many Canadians with disabilities
have financial challenges when it comes to
post-secondary education and/or achieving professional
designations.
That is why CFPDP, as part of its A Seat at the Table
initiative, is working to create endowment funds for
students with disabilities at all major universities in
Canada. We are very encouraged with the success we
have had so far at University of Manitoba and Toronto’s
Ryerson and York universities, and we are now looking
to extend this program to other major post-secondary
institutions.
At the same time, we need more corporations and
foundations to establish endowments for scholarships
and bursaries. Government can assist with university fee
waivers and by helping to make education in Canada
more affordable. We can also encourage the education of
more diverse groups.
We must also do more to educate corporations about
the advantages of diversity in the workplace, such as
increased productivity and profits, less absenteeism,
lower turnover and better staff relationships.
Finally, people with disabilities themselves need to
know how to aggressively display their talents so they
will not be overlooked when opportunities arise – and
education can play a powerful role.
Ultimately, we must show that diversity is not only the
right thing to do, but the smart thing to do to make
Canada the best country in the world for people with
disabilities.
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SELECTION BOARD

The Honourable David Crombie

The Honourable Con Di Nino

Chair, CDHF

Former Senator

John Downing

Dr. Arlette Lefebvre

Debbie Low

Former Editor,
Toronto Sun

Psychiatrist,
The Hospital for Sick Children

CEO,
Canadian Sport Institute Ontario

Dr. Jamie MacDougall

Janice Martin

Psychologist,
Bob Rumball Centre for the Deaf

Former Disability Consultant,
Ministry of Training, Colleges & Universities

Joanne Smith

Jeff Tiessen

Mark Wafer

Fruitful Elements

President, Disability Today Publishing Group

President, Megleen Inc.

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
MEET THE CANADIAN DISABILITY HALL OF FAME 2021 INDUCTEES

This year’s Hall of Fame inductees continue a great tradition of athletic excellence, advocacy and leadership.

VIVIAN BERKELEY Athlete

W

HEN Vivian Berkeley was first introduced to lawn
bowling in 1989, she had no idea what to expect.
“I thought it was pins on the grass and that you just
roll the ball to hit them like you would with bowling
indoors,” she chuckles. “As it
turns out, it was really more like
curling on grass.”
From such an inauspicious
beginning, Berkeley went on to
become the most successful international lawn bowler in Canadian
history.
“I got interested in lawn bowling after someone asked me if I
would like to try to learn it and I
thought, sure! I started being interested in it from the first night.
I was not thinking about competing at that time, but once a week I
bowled, and I just kept getting
better at it. As soon as someone
mentioned we would be going to
nationals next year, that really got
my interest. I wanted to compete.
My coach asked me when I went to my first nationals,
where do you really want to go? What do you want to
do? We discussed it, and the last thing I said to him was,
‘Well, I want the world's gold of course.’ He said, ‘You're
sure of that now?’ I said, ‘Yes,’ so, we worked from there.”
It is a truly remarkable story, not the least because
Berkeley has been blind since her birth in Glace Bay,
Nova Scotia 80 years ago. She was educated at the Halifax School for the Blind and in 1968 moved to Kitchener, Ontario, where she served as Director of Public
Relations for the Canadian Council of the Blind, worked

as a darkroom technician in the radiology department
of the local hospital, and later volunteered as an elementary school teacher’s aide. She was always deeply
involved in her community, contributing to many committees and service groups with her main objective
being to improve the safety, mobility, and well-being of
the blind and visually impaired.
When Berkeley first stepped
onto a lawn bowling green, she recalls a fear of hitting someone with
the bowl. “Thankfully, I have never
done that, but it does happen,” she
says. “If one of those lands on your
foot, it can hurt!” But, with the
help of a coach who served as her
eyes, describing the environment,
Berkeley quickly learned proper
technique and developed the skills
required to compete at the top of
her sport. “He would tell me
whether or not I was online or if
maybe I was a little to the right or
a little to the left. Then you learn
to bring your arm back, straight
back, so that you do not go offline,
and toss the bowl right ahead.
That is how I was taught to lawn bowl, but you always have to have someone with you.”
Berkeley retired from competitive play in 2015,
after winning the World Blind Lawn Bowling Championship, not once, but twice, a silver medal at the
1996 Paralympic Games and a bronze medal at the
2002 Commonwealth Games. Indeed, over her 21year career, Berkeley accumulated 60 medals in total
and played a major role in building the sport for the
blind and visually impaired in Canada and abroad,
serving as a fundraiser and coach. She says one of the

DRAWINGS BY SHANNON PARKS

CANADIAN DISABILITY HALL OF FAME
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greatest thrills of her life was carrying the Paralympic torch.
To what does she credit her
success as an athlete? “I feel that
year-round physical training and
mental preparation are the keys to
success,” she says. “To reach your
goals you must be prepared to be
persistent and dedicated to your
sport. An athlete must be able to
accept winning as well as defeat
and meet new challenges head on.
To succeed in any sport this philosophy should be applied daily.”
What does Berkeley think about
being inducted into the Canadian
Disability Hall of Fame? “It is a great
honour. When I got off the phone
[from being notified of my induction],
I was wondering if it was really true because I was so
overwhelmed. I certainly hope that others will follow
and get involved with lawn bowling because of what I
have done,” she says. “I would like to leave a trail so that
other people learn from my experiences and the things
that I hopefully taught or did.”

FRANK FOLINO Achiever

F

RANK FOLINO has been an enduring leader and
advocate for the Deaf community. Born Deaf himself,
he is widely recognized for his pivotal role in advocating
for individuals who use Sign language. Until recently, for
eight years (2013-2021), he served as President of the
Canadian Association of the Deaf-Association des Sourds
du Canada (CAD-ASC), which works to promote and
protect the rights, needs and concerns of people who use
American Sign Language (ASL) and langue des signes
Québécoise (LSQ). One of Frank’s major advocacy goals
was to have the Canadian government grant legal recognition of our country’s national Sign languages through
legislation that is accessible, equitable and sustainable for
Deaf individuals across Canada.
That goal was achieved in 2019, when the landmark
Accessible Canada Act (Bill 81) was passed by Parliament.
The recognition of Sign languages in Bill 81 includes not
only ASL and LSQ, but all Indigenous Sign languages as
well. It is considered a game changer for people who are
Deaf due to the centuries long struggle to have Sign languages recognized by our broader society.
While many people in the Deaf and disability com-
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munities worked very hard to
achieve this goal over a long
period of time, there is a consensus that the work of Frank Folino
was crucial to its success. Despite
many setbacks and resistance, he
refused to take ‘no’ for an answer,
and according to Jim Roots of
the Canadian Association for the
Deaf, to Frank “belongs the credit
for this tremendous achievement.”
“Until this point, there had
been no legal framework in
Canada related to Sign language
recognition,” says Frank, adding
that while the Charter of Rights
and Freedoms does state in Section 14 that Deaf individuals have
a right to interpreting services for court proceedings, it only
relates to that specific example. “What about a legal framework that recognizes Sign language from birth,” he says.
Frank continues, “Originally, we wanted [Sign languages] to be recognized as official languages in Canada,
however that presented a number of challenges. In the
Charter, Section 16, it says formal languages of Canada
are both English and French, so being that the Constitution is in place, it would have required an amendment in
order to recognize Sign language as an official language.
That will come in the future. Right now, what we have
currently within the Accessible Canada Act is an opportunity. The door was opened and that will lead to further
improvements.”
Frank adds, “I was invited to meet with the Governor
General for the Royal Assent, so I was there June 20th,
2019 at the celebration where it became law.”
Currently, Frank serves the World Federation of the
Deaf as a Board member, taking his advocacy efforts to
the international level.
“International human rights is a passion of mine,”
shares Frank. “I have focused my efforts on the World
Federation of the Deaf and that is a tremendous responsibility that I've undertaken. We are representing the
world and not just Canada as a country…I advocate to
the United Nations from an international level, and we're
advocating for other countries.”
Being inducted into the Canadian Disability Hall of
Fame is the latest of numerous accolades that have
come Frank’s way because of his advocacy work. How
did he feel upon learning he is a 2021 inductee?

“I was wowed. I was in awe.
What a tremendous honour. I
didn’t even have the words at that
moment to express how I felt,”
shares Frank. “It is inspiring and
an honour to be recognized for
my work and the investments that
I have put towards advocacy,
working towards the greater good
to open doors [and create] opportunity for Deaf children so that
when they become adults, they
will have a better quality of life.”

THE HONOURABLE
CARLA QUALTROUGH
Builder

V

ISUALLY IMPAIRED since
birth, the Honourable Carla Qualtrough has
reached the height of success in both politics and sports.
After making significant contributions as a human rights
lawyer, she was first elected as the Member of Parliament
for Delta, BC in 2015. As federal Minister of Employment,
Workforce Development and Disability Inclusion,
Qualtrough has worked tirelessly to address inequality
and champion diversity. Her political leadership was
instrumental in ensuring the adoption of the Accessible
Canada Act, which is helping to create a barrier-free
nation by proactively identifying, removing and preventing obstacles to accessibility in areas under federal jurisdiction. More recently, she turned her attention
to other issues of systemic discrimination faced by people
with disabilities in Canada. She is the driving force
behind the promised Canada Disability Benefit, the first
program of its kind in the world, which is designed to end
poverty by topping up existing income supports.
“By every measure her legislative agenda is building the
framework for the next stage of the disability movement,
an era when disabled people can go about their daily
business without having to deal with economic, physical,
communication, or attitudinal barriers,” said Al Etmanski,
who co-founded the Planned Lifetime Advocacy Network,
a non-profit organization that helps families secure the
future for loved ones with disabilities.
Etmanski also recalls powerful words once spoken by
Qualtrough. “We are not an afterthought,” she once said.
“We are citizens deserving of the same rights, and having
the same responsibilities, as any other citizen.”
As an athlete, she won three Paralympic and four

World Championship medals in
swimming and is an inductee in
the Canadian Paralympic Hall of
Fame. Passionate about the power
of sport and physical activity
to change lives, Qualtrough is
passionate about serving her
community, our country and
the international community
through volunteerism in sport.
As an example, Qualtrough has
been generous and giving of
her time with the International
Paralympic Committee and the
Toronto 2015 Pan and Parapan
American Games. She has been
President of the Canadian Paralympic Committee and Chair of
the Sport Dispute Resolution
Centre of Canada. As well, she was on the Board
of the Canadian Centre for Ethics in Sport and was
Vice-Chair of the Delta (British Columbia) Gymnastics
Society.
“I know that enriching the lives of persons with a
disability has always been very much at the heart of Ms.
Qualtrough’s life and work,” said Don McKenzie, Chair
of the Canadian Centre for Ethics in Sport. “Whether it
was inspiring young Canadians with disabilities through
her Paralympian performances, helping to shape sport
policy to reflect the needs and aspirations of persons with
disabilities, fighting for people’s human rights as a lawyer
or helping to shape federal legislation to create more
equitable access to the workforce as a Parliamentarian,
Ms. Qualtrough’s positive impact on persons with
disabilities has been significant and profound.”
Among many awards for her work, she has been
named one of Canada’s Most Influential Women in Sport
numerous times and received a Queen Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee Medal in 2012.
“The things that Qualtrough has accomplished have
not been for personal recognition or to fill her mantel
with awards and certificates,” said Neil Belanger,
Executive Director of the British Columbia Aboriginal
Network on Disability Society. “Her work has been to
demonstrate to Canada and the world the significant
impact persons living with disability make in all our
communities and across all sectors and that equality,
accessible and inclusive communities, and adequate
support are not just words or lofty ideas, but a right
of us all.”
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THANK YOU

TO OUR 2021 SPONSORS
Presenting Partner

Diamond Partner

Media Partner

Gold Partner

Bronze Partners

Supporters

The Honourable
Nancy Ruth

Rick Ekstein
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Gluskin

National Media Partner
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INDUCTEES

1993 1999 2007
2000 2008
1994
2009
2001
1995
2010
2002
1996
2003 2011
1997
2004 2012
1998 2005 2013

Margaret McLeod
John Gibbons Counsel
Lieutenant Colonel
Edwin A. Baker
Rick Hansen
Robert Wilson Jackson, M.D.
André Viger
Arnold Boldt
William Cameron
Beryl Potter
Rev. Robert L. Rumball

Bruce Halliday, M.D.
Albin Théophile Jousse, M.D.
Jeremy Rempel
Mona Winberg
Arlette Lefebvre, M.D.
Joanne Mucz
Vicki Keith Munro
Walter Wu

Jeff Adams
Alice Laine/Audrey Morrice
The Honourable David Onley
William John
(Whipper Billy) Watson
Edmund Henry
(Harry) Botterell, M.D.
The Honourable
Lincoln Alexander
Gary Birch, Ph.D.
Frank Bruno

H. Clifford Chadderton
Leslie Lam
Pier Morten
Allan Simpson
Sarah Thompson
Sam Sullivan
Eugene Reimer
Morris Milner, Ph.D.

Amy Doofenbaker, DVM
Tom Hainey
Ivy Granstrom
Jamie MacDougall, Ph.D.

Rev. Stephanie McClellan
Jo-Anne Robinson
Robert Steadward, Ph.D.
Mae Brown and Joan Mactavish

Elizabeth Grandbois
Joanne Smith
Lauren Woolstencroft
Adrian Anantawan
Linda Crabtree
Dr. Geoff Fernie
Daniel Westley

Jeff Healey
David Hingsburger
Diane Roy
Gary and Jill Taylor
Colette Bourgonje
Alan Dean
David Shannon
Jeff Tiessen

Joanne (Bouw) Berdan
Jack Donohue
Brian Keown
Dr. Charles Tator, M.D.

Archie Allison
Benoît Huot
Brian McKeever
Robin McKeever
Celia Southward

Carlos Costa
Johanna Johnson
David Lepofsky, LL.B., LL.M
Henry Wohler

Ann Caine
Tracey Ferguson
Robert Hampson
Joyce Thompson

Peter Eriksson
Lucy and Robert Fletcher
The Honourable
Chantal Petitclerc
Patrick Jarvis

Raymond Cohen
The Honourable David Crombie
Stephanie Dixon
Ramesh Ferris
Jerry and Annie Johnston

2006
Jeneece Edroff
Michael Edgson
June Hooper
Steven Fletcher

2014

Sudarshan Gautam
The Honourable Vim Kochhar
Mark Wafer
Elisabeth Walker-Young
Chris Williamson

2015
2016
2017
Lauren Barwick
Bernard Gluckstein
Rick Mercer

Terry Kelly
Tim Frick
Marni Abbott-Peter
Todd Nicholson
Jim Sanders
Shirley Shelby
Rob Snoek

2018
2019
James G. Kyte
Alvin Law
The Right Honourable
Brian Mulroney
Brian MacPherson
Tracy Schmitt
Richard “Bear” Peter
Bradley Bowden

2020
2021

Tim Cormode
Martha Sandoval Gustafson
Meenu Sikand
Vivian Berkeley
Frank Folino
The Honourable
Carla Qualtrough
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FUTURE
EVENTS
The Canadian
Foundation for
Physically Disabled
Persons presents

Con tact:
The Canadian
Foundation
for Physically
Disabled Persons
(416) 760-7351
whynot@cfpdp.com

Saturday, February 12, 2022

Canadian Helen Keller Centre

AWARDS LUNCHEON
SPRING 2022

CANADIAN DISABILITY HALL OF FAME
SPONSORED BY THE CANADIAN FOUNDATION
FOR PHYSICALLY DISABLED PERSONS

2022 CALL FOR
NOMINATIONS

THE CANADIAN DISABILITY HALL OF FAME recognizes distinguished Canadians who
have made significant contributions to assisting or enhancing the lives of physically disabled persons.
Both physically disabled and non-disabled persons may be inducted into the Canadian Disability
Hall of Fame. Individuals are inducted into one of three categories: Builder, Achiever or Athlete.
Nominations are considered on the basis of information provided. Please submit as detailed an
account of the individual’s background as possible, including a résumé or biography and any
additional material, such as newspaper clippings, testimonial letters, etc., to:

Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons, 6 Garamond Court, Suite 265, Toronto, Ontario, M3C 1Z5
Telephone: (416) 760-7351 • Fax: (416) 760-9405 • E-Mail: whynot@cfpdp.com • Website: www.cfpdp.com
Please include your name, address and phone number. Nominations to be submitted no later than May 20, 2022.
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LEADING OFF
SOTO ‘COULD CHANGE THE ENTIRE
When Ju an So to d ebut ed in 2018, recognition w
waas one of
his baseball superpower
werss. It seems, then, thaatt nothing has
chang
geed. His 140 walks lead all hitters. With three more
games this weekend, thatt’s 41 ahead of Bryce Harper, whom
Soto is ttrrying to beat for the Naattional Leag
gu
ue MVP award.
Soto’s strike zone feel has helped him reach
c base in an MLBbest 46 per cent of his plaatte appearances (and 58 per cent
with runners in scoring posittiion). No one is bettteer at earning the 90 feet betw
weeen home and first. His power shows in

WEDNE

M E LV I N VA N P E E B L E S 1 9 3
‘ G O D FAT H E R O F B L A C K C
Filmmakerr, author and songwriter Melvin Van Peebles, known
for cult classics Watermelon Maan
n and Sweet Sweettb
back’s
Baadasssss Song, died Tuesday. He was 89. A family sttaatement reads: “In an unpaarralleled career distinguished by
relentless innovattiion, boundless curiosity and spiritual empaatthy, Melvin Van Peebles made an indelible mark on the
internattional cultural landscape through his films, novels,
plays and music. “His work continues to be essential and
is being celebratteed att tth
he New York Film Festtiival this week-

CANA
N DA
NEW TE
SENSAT
A

end with a 50 th-an
Sw
weeet Sw
weeetback’s
box set, Melvin Van
a revival of his pla
slated for a return
in 119
932 aan
nd later du
Peebles shot to fam
The Story of a Thre
Watteermelon Maan
n tto

an on-base-plus-slug ging per
though, Soto could have the
past, present and future. Some
in motion. “ That’s wha
whatt I’m tr
pllayyeer for everyyb
p
bodyy.” “Whatt h
he’s doing
g it, could change tth
he
Nattionals hitttting coach, expla
fast track to being an all-ttiime
ttrry gripp
peed for the rriide. .” Je sssee
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WHAT
BU
US
S NESS
SI
WANT
NTS
The pandem
e ic
i pushed the economy
to the brink. For busi
s ne
n ss,
being partners in the recovery
is paraamount, no mat
a ter who
forms the next governmen
n e t.
t FP2

nationalpost.com
Dan S
Sttevens and S
Sa
andra Hüller sta
arr in I’m Yo
ou
ur Ma
an
n, a
an
no
Leyla
ah
h Ferrn
nandez celeb
brrates her win Tuesda
ayy. Co
om
mpatriot Felix Auger Alia
asss
the semi-fin
na
als o
on
n the men’s side. His ma
attch wa
ass la
atte Tuesday nig
gh
ht. Chec

nationalpost.ccoom

Crypto
y
is sexy but
untested and
complicaatted
especialllly for
a country like
El Salvadorr..
STIFEL NICOLAUS
& CO. MANAGING
DIRECTOR

NATHALIE MARSHIK,
PAGE FP1

Canada’s last
wartime
Nazi loses
secrecy bid
OBERLANDER
ADRIAN HUMPHREYS

Complai ning thaatt media
c o v e ra g
gee of the case ag
gainst
ga
C a n aad
d a ’s l a s t - k
kn
n o w n w aarr ti me Na zi
z bri ng
gss vi ole nt
thre at s again st h is fam ily
and laaw
wyers, Helmut Oberlander ’s r epres enta tives
asked for his immigr at ion
hearing to be closed to the
pu
p
ublic and the media.
The requesstt delayed a lastditch hearing to deport Oberlander to Ge rmany be fore
he dies in Canada — another
step in the 35-year sttrruggle
to hold him accountable aass a
member off a German killing
squad during the Holocaust
of the Second World War —
while reporters objected to
holding this week’s Immigration and Refugee Board hearings behind closed doors.
See NAZI on A6

LEYL AH FERNA ND
U.S. OPEN SEM
A DAY AFTER TU
SCOTT STINSON

L

eyyll aah
h Fe r n aan
ndez has now
pulled off so many surprising upsets in New York thaatt
they cannot really be called
surp
prrising anymore.
The 19-yyeeaarr-old ffrrom Lavaall, Que.,
added another top-10 WT
TA
A plaayyer to
her list of the vaan
nquished on Tuesday af ternoon, knocking off Elina
Svitto
olina in the quarter-finals of the
U.S. Open to conttinue a remark
kaable
run aatt the Nati
t onal Tennis Center.
Fernandez, who just turned 19 on
Monday, ttook tth
hree sseettss (6-3, 3-6, 7-6)
to beaatt the 26 -year-old Ukrainian
who was raan
nked fiftth
h in the world
and has been in the top 10 every day
since May of 2017. When Svitolina
first craaccked tth
he WTA top 110
0, Fernandez waass 13 yyeeaarrs old.
Fernandez took a lead in the deciding third se t be fore Svitol ina
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Tintin and other books burned
for ‘educational purposes’
T Y L E R D AW S O N

A book burning held by an
Ontaarrio francophone school
boaarrd as an act of reconciliaation with Indig
geenous people
haass received sharp condemnaattion ffrrom Canadian political leaders and the board
itself now says it regrets its
syym
mbolic g
geesttu
ure.
The “flame purification”
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NO
OT ON MY WA
AT
TCH, Y
YO
OU DON’T Toronto’s Marc
Baltim
mo
ore’s Kelvin G
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utierrez as fellow
low Oriole Pedrro
oS
pllaay on Friday night at Rogerrss Centre. The Jays and O
with games Satu
urrday an
nd
d Su
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nday. For more on the Ja
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ceremony, ffiirst reported by
Radio Canada, was held in
2019 by the Conseil scolaire
caattholique Providence, which
over sees e lement ar y an d
secondary schools in soutth
hwes tern Ontario. Some 30
book
kss, the nattional broaad
dcaster reported, w
weere burned
for “educaattional purposes”
and then the ashes were used
as ffeertilizer to plant a tree.
See BOOKS on A4
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